Help me get home!

Oh no! These farm animals are lost. Can you help them find their way home? Draw a line to match the animals in the left column with their homes in the right column.

**ANIMALS**

- Sibley the Horse
- Margot the Cow
- Pete and Paul the Pigs
- Carla the Chicken

**HOMES**

- Pen
- Barn
- Coop
- Corral
Parts of a Tractor (Mac)

How many parts of a tractor can you name?
Use the list of words below to fill in the blanks!

Air Stack
Grille
Engine
Headlights
Steering Wheel
Tires
Color-by-Numbers

Color each section of the picture using the key at the bottom of the page as your guide.

Sibley’s Day
Sibley the workhorse likes the apple orchard at Stony Meadow Farm.

1=brown  3=red  5=yellow  7=purple
2=black  4=green  6=blue  8=white
Color-by-Numbers

Color each section of the picture using the key at the bottom of the page as your guide.

Color Tractor Mac and his hay wagon.
“I’ve got wheels. I’ve got to use them!” say’s Tractor Mac.

1=blue 3=green 5=black
2=red 4=brown
Farm Lane Traffic Jam

It looks like a feathery, woolly tie-up!

How many chickens can you count? 

How many sheep can you count?
Crazy Mix-Up

Circle all the things wrong with this picture.

How many did you find? Write the number here: _______
Farms grow many different foods for use by people and animals. Circle the words you can find across, down, and diagonally.

**Farms grown word search**

1. APPLES
2. BEANS
3. CARROT
4. CHEESE
5. CORN
6. FLOWERS
7. EGGS
8. FRUIT
9. HONEY
10. JAMS
11. LETTUCE
12. MILK
13. OATS
14. PEAR
15. PEAS
16. POTATOES
17. PUMPKIN
18. RICE
19. RYE
20. SQUASH
21. VEGETABLES
22. WHEAT
It Begins with a “T”

Write down all the words that begin with the letter “T.”
**Help me get home!**

- Sibley the Horse
- Margot the Cow
- Pete and Paul the Pigs
- Carla the Chicken
- Pen
- Barn
- Coop
- Corral

**Parts of a Tractor (Mac)**

- Air stack
- Headlights
- Grille
- Engine
- Steering wheel
- Tires

**Farm Lane Traffic Jam**

How many chickens can you count? 10
How many sheep can you count? 20

**Crazy Mix-Up**

How many did you find?
Write the number here. 25

**Word search**

- Vegetables
- Box
- Rice
- Beans
- Potatoes
- Currant
- Honeymoon
- Pie
- Shrove
- Let CHEESES
- BREAD
- WHEAT
- EARS
- JAMS

**It begins with “T”**

- Telephone pole
- Tent
- Tire swing
- Toad
- Tomatoes
- Tower
- Track
- Tractor
- Train
- Tree
- Tricycle
- Truck
- Tulips
- Tunnel
- Turkey
- Turn sign
- Turtle